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did he treat me for a moment with less kindness than before it happened—though I had ruined him."
There was a weary road yet to tread before he knew himself ruined for ever. There were too many Englishmen, scattered over the country, who would not see the monarchy destroyed by manoeuvres at Westminster: they would soon draw together into an army. Meanwhile the Commons struggled for control of the militia. Still Charles tried to placate them, accepted a Bill excluding Bishops from the Lords, even promised to- put the militia under commanders approved by Parliament. Meanwhile he took Henrietta to Dover and sent her abroad, galloping along the cliffs until her ship faded from sight. Then he went to Newmarket to treat about the militia.
The Parliamentary list of commanders contained Harry Vane and one other commoner. The rest were the peers who had been supporters (as some said directors) of the opposition in the Commons, Essex was to control Yorkshire, the Hull arsenal, Montgomery, and Staffordshire; Lord Pembroke, two Welsh counties, Wiltshire, Hampshire, and Portsmouth; his son, three more counties in Wales; Bedford, Saye, and Brooke, a county each; Warwick, Salisbury, and Holland, two apiece. The great lords were demanding the keys of England. It was almost as if the Middle Ages had returned.
Charles met them with anger and gave the lie to their accusations. " Have I violated your Laws ? " he asked, " Have I denied to pass one Bill for the ease and security of my subjects ? " Pembroke begged him to grant them the militia temporarily. " By God! " said Charles, " not for an hour."
Pembroke himself had no brain for politics, or for anything but horseflesh—James and Charles had used him mainly as a hunting companion; but his defection was serious, for he was the richest man in England. Handsome, worthless, Holland was also very wealthy: he had been Henrietta's favourite, reaped every possible profit

